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AN EVENING WITH

WOOSTER

OHIO DECEMBER

8

1908

pretation of Scrooge was excellent Probably the scene in
which the impersonators versatility was best shown was in the
vision of the Cratchits Christmas dinner
The wonderful
duck and even more wonderful
pudding together with the ex
pressions of suspense and joy of
the different members of the
family were presented in a very

12

was seized by a burly individual
costumed
like a policeman and
DICKENS
asked what he was doing No
Those who went to the Methmatter what a man was or was
odist Church last Thursday
not doing he was arrested He
night spent a pleasant and profwas arrested if he accompanied
itable evening
Miss Mary
a young lady and if he did not
Glenn at the organ rendered two
he was arrested for not accomselections very beautifully
panying one The policeman
hauled him away ignominiously
This was followed by Prof
to the police court where
Leans program His first selec
natural
manner
nvisaged
judges pronounced
tion was the proposal and subjuThe
predominant
the
sentence
gation scenes between Mrs CorThe regular fine
characterist
ney the matron of the work- ics of Prof Lean in his imper was twentv- five cents but if
house
seemed
moderately
and Mr Bumble the sonations and the reasons for anyone
their successes are his exception- blessed with this worlds goods
beadle
in
Oliver Twist
This was short and very humor- al mobility of countenance and it was a small matter to raise the
ous and the audience was pre- his onomatopoeic treatment of fine to fifty cents or more A tag
pared for the heavier work to words Wooster is fortunate in was then pinned on the culprit
follow For this Prof Lean had being compelled no longer to re- bearing the portentious words
I have been arrested
made selections from Dickens ly on the uncertainties of a lyceHe
Christmas Carol to show the um bureau for this class of en- was then free to wander at will
to the different shows or purtransformation of old Scrooge tertainment
chase confetti and serpentine
As old Scrooge appeared first in
THE CARNIVAL
and cast the same in the awe
the warehouse his squinting
struck faces
eyes and rasping voice filled one
Woosters first County Fair and There was no of the Freshmen
real peace for one
with abhorrence
When the Athletic Carnival started off aus
however
until
spirits came and gradually began piciously
he was safely inEach side of the Arm side some booth
to effect a transformation in the mory
for on every
was lined with booths each hand leatherlunged
old miser Prof Leans skill
barkers
containing some entertainment
were shouting the merits of their
was evident in the eradnal
or means of refreshment As
respective entertainments and
changes
which appeared
in one entered the door of
the Arm ever and anon they cracked the
Scrooges countenance
Little mory and presented his admisby little with each succeeding
over tne Head with a
sion ticket he was dazzled by visitorto
cane
lend a gentle emphasis to
vision the wrinkles began to
the bright colors and melodious
their remarks
smooth out and his voice slowly
noises on every side Beautiful
On the right as one entered
lost its harsh note and became
maidens and rustic swains wan- was the
Scientific Shop
in
more plaintive until the new
dered hither and thither garbed which Karl Compton and
Walter
Scrooge appeared a transformed
in various costumes of all na Frye astonished the gaping rusman
tions Before however one had tics with their
marvellous exAltogether Prof Leans inter a chance to collect his
senses he periments
Next to this Coach
I

i

NO

solem-
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Mrs Katherine Johnson visited
There
Longman presided at a roll of great Freak Museum
sister Evelyis Lucas 09 last
her
a
Lady
tickets and snapped them off as was exhibited the Fat
week
ample
exceedingly
fast as the nickels were tossed creature of
Also the Strong
dimensions
was
John Stewart ex- 08 is visiting
Each ticket
up to him
a
stick
could
one
whom
Man
in
of
part
friends
Wooster
any
c- ood for five cents on
the
impunity
with
pin
telling
hat
the grounds A fortuneRev Mr R C Young 00 and
Skelebooth for those desiring to learn Bearded Lady the Human
wife nee Birdie Wilhelm music
detheir future came next and the ton and the Wild Man who
01 were in Wooster a few day
inch Teddy
domicile of the Damra Family voured an eight
last week
of
the spectaview
full
in
Bear
In
the Japanese
succeeded
J R Russell explained Miss Leona Benner of Wapa
booth near by inquisitive indi- tors
Beside this koneta has been visiting Katharviduals wore permitted to fish for these mvsteries
Seelye 11
souvenirs Then came the po- came the Menagerie in which ine
terrible
other
and
lions
Leslie Houston stopped over in
lice court v- l if those fair Fresh- ferocious
check
ably
in
held
their beasts were
Wooster last week
men co- eds performed
duties as judges with unusual de- by their trainers Drown and
H D Burns ex- lO came over
Then there was the
On the other side of the Townsend
corum
Marion for a few days last
from
Incubator where R Lester at- week
court came the Beauty Show
There W H Hoover as lecturer tractively attired as the Mother
The Kappas wore colors last
dilated upon the six beauties watched tenderly over three
for Bernadina Boyce 12
week
ranging from Zulu the South howling infants and occasionally
Miss Fannie Kerr ex 11 visitSea Island queen to the society beat them into submission Last
CoShow
Minstrel
tne
was
fair
the
Wooster friends a few days
including
there
ed
belle and
Crawford
Bunn
and
Meldrum
week
a
There
Swede
girl
Spanish
last
a
ed
the
entertained
on
show
and
assistants
last
The
lady
a colored
Siberian crowd with their jokes Besides
the west side was the
CONSERVATORY
of these there were booths where
consisted
These
Acrobats
The Conservatory Association
Prinion Swan and Cornelius the hungry could refresh them
choco
sweet
and
hot
with
and
selves
skilful
at its meeting on Friday evenwho performed many
fudge
peanuts
dates
etc
Returning
ing December 4th rendered the
late
interesting stunts
forget
not
must
too
one
to
following programme
thing
Then
on the east side the first
who
in
rare
their
the
the barkers
catch the visitors eye was
1
Overture to the Harmony
This was a cross costumes attracted attention and
whirligig
Mendelssohn
Music
and a secured spectators for their rebetween a merrygoro- und
Piano Quartet Class
roulette wheel These venture spective shows
Fruhlingsrauschen
Everywhere there was fun 2
some individuals who investigatSinging
ed the machine report having All kinds of it The most conMiss Lelia Sproat
had a very pleasant time as two firmed grouch had to unloose
whirled them himself and have a good time 3 Paper Legends of Music
co eels
sturdy
Miss Margaret Doggett
around at a dizzy speed Then The slogan of Down with the
Mignonne
Rhapsodie
followed the Wax- doll Exhibi- Tight- wads was not needed 4
KoelingGrace Mclntyie for evoryone seemed tc have the
Miss
tion
Mr J Gilbet Nees
was the human phonograph at necessary cash and be willing to
Intermission
explained
the
Counto
hail
All
spend
and
it
the
institution
this
characinaugNevm
Rosary
5
ty
who
different
and
the
man
Fair
of
the
merits
The
Hood
Weiss
Longman
Riding
Irma
Miss
Coach
it
Red
urated
ters
Freshman the Senior Senorita
6
Prelude in E- flat Minor
Squalina The Human Pipe- Or
Stojowski
gan Topsy and the Schoo- J
Miss Marie Collins
J
These parts were all
lmaam
Massenet
Elegie
7
f
well acted and elicited much
Miss Sara Anderson
merriment from the spectators
8
Finale
Nicola von Wilm
Last Friday night the Thetas
Beside this John Hayes rilled a
Miss
Waddell
Louise
booth with the Reveries of a initiated Katharine Mc Cullough
9 Critics Report
Next door was the 12 and Edith Turner 12
Bachelor
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LIBRARY NOTES
The Song of the Viking Women by Miles Sheldon Williams
graces the first pages of the
Christmas issue of The Munsey
Magazine This poem has in it
the sound of the surge the call
of battle the spirit of the Viking It is not often that illustrations add to poetry but in this
case the illustrations are in splendid harmony with the atmosphere
of the poem
It is a waste of
time to try to tell all the thoughts
that are conjured up by this
song but as I read the eighth

stanza
Low bulward- low where the fields
Of ocean break sheer under heaven
See the long line of their shields
Set as the sun sets at even

there comes before my mind a
vision of the lowering skies the
craggy steeps the narrow fiords
of the Northland I see stretching far out below me the greenish angry billows of the northern seas and there far off the
dragon- ship of the Vikings

rises
and falls and as the line of
shields reflecting the subdued
light of the midnight sun disappears below the horizon I see
that little group of Viking women sad tear- dimmed eyes gazing in vacancy I catch the spirit of Northman heroism and understand the supremacy of the
Anglo- Saxon
I wonder how many students
read The Rubicon William Winters last poem which appeared
in the October issue of Putnams
This little poem may well be
classed with Tennysons Crossing the Bar and Brownings
Prospice and Epilogue to Asolands By all means it should be
read in connection with them
I cannot say that the third stanza appeals to me as do the closing portions of the above mentioned poems of Tennyson and
Browning The heroic Spirit is
here but conviction of absolute
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faith is lacking

The lines

Then onward Whatsoeer my fate
I shall not care

3

many an enchantment castle
from whence you may catch
many a wondrous vision through

are very similar to certain lines
Magic casements opening on the
in William Ernest Aenleys In- foam of perilous seas in feary lands
victus Henley savs
forlorn
Beyond this place of wrath and tears
Looms but the Horror of the shade
And yet the menace of the years
Finds and shall find me unafraid

I cannot think The Rubican is so
great a poem as Crossing the
Bar but it is in the same class
with Tennysons swan- song
William Winter by the way
is master of a charming prose
style I can advise the reading
of Shakespeares England Gray
Days and Gold and Old Shrines

and Joy

books

which

have

brought him great fame Shakespeares England will appeal especially to those who have visited England and to those who
contemplate such a visit
Biography is fascinating autobiography still more fascinaiing
I delight to read the observations
of men who have lived with fullness of life and who have kept
their eyes open to what was going on around them
Two such
autobigraphies from which I am
sure the student can secure much
of interest are Theodore Cuylers
Recollections of a Long Life
and General Roeliff Brinkerhoffs
Recollections of a Life Time
Af ier a trial of these the lives
of Charles Kingsley and Phillips
Brooks will be kindly received
In your reading do not fail to
reserve a place for the old masters The writers of the olden
times had something to say and
they said it in a pleasing way
Sir Thomas Brownes Religio
Medici and Urn Burial will repay careful reading A few selected passages from Spensers
Faerie Queen or Thompsons
Castle of Indolence will bring
back the atmosphere of the land
of enchantment
A journey
will
backwards
take you through

WALro H Dunn

COMMUNICATION
The Editor It may seem well
nigh heretical to suggest that
Wooster does not deserve her
name but strictly speaking is
not this the case The generally
accepted definition of a university seems to be an institution offering non- professional instruction beyond the bachelors degree and having affiliated professional schools
Not even
the most loyal Woosterite can
claim that according to this definition Wooster is really a university
I believe that when
Wooster was incorporated a medical school was affiliated with
her and in this way the name
was taken
As the medical
school has since been abandoned
Wooster has no longer any right
to the name
Of course it is evident that
Wooster is no worse in this regard than many other institutions now masquerading as uniThe fact is that
versities

many so- called
universities
are really little more than secondrate
normal schools By
calling herself a university
Wooster is classing hersef with
these institutions and has little
reason to be proud of her company
Wooster College or the College
of Wooster would be both more
dignified and more significant of
our real character Incidentally
this change would do away with
the objectionable but omnipresent abbreviation Wooster U
09
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George F Browne
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Business Manager Hugh I Evans
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Do not strive to be too broad these faults especially the forfor fear that you may become mer and to show that professor
merely superficial and lose all what Wooster students can really do Get busy
depth of character
We wish to call attention again
let us to the fact that subscriptions
have more real work less pas- paid after Jan 1st 1909 will be
You
sive interest and more active 150 instead of 125
in
things
Manager
all
Business
in
should see the
participation
which we are supposed to en- or the College Treasurer and pay
up your Voice dues if you want
gage
to take advantage of the present

In all our organizations

Wooster people are
not enough awake to the fact
that if they want a good college
paper they should help both with
money and with articles If everyone would see to it that they
contribute their small portion to
the paper it would make our
paper a far better one
In Miami after a chapel announcement in regard to subscriptions there have been 338
paid subscriptions out of 500 and
the articles of literary merit have
been coming in so fast that they
almost flood the office Cant wedo as well by our college paper
Let us get the
as Miami does
true spirit and help everything
that seeks to make our college
low price

We are pleased to note that
though our college is comparatively small and all the students
are closely associated there is a
conspicious ack of gossip We
are glad that there is enough
worth while to talk about without descending to a lower plane
of conversation

Unless we have contributions
of exceptional merit or hear from
our foreign subscribers later on
there will be few or no more articles on college spirit for a long
time The fact that so much
has been written and said lately
proves that there is indeed plenty of college spirit of the right
variety here in Wooster and
among our alumni Let us be
original and not just follow the
We
in this matter
crowd
equipfine
school
have a great
ment ana wonderful opportunities here A few contributions
of appreciation of what we have
would be quite in order

remember and by which he
should profit One should indeed learn to rely more on himself and if necessary have the
props knocked out from under
Too many
him a few times
students expect too much help
from parents and professors
Be men be women stand alone
work Only through striving A professor said not long ago
can there be any attaining
that he had not heard a real good
this
recitation for three years
does not mean here in Woost er
He attributes
The students are just begin- only however
study
on the one
of
to
lack
in
songs
college
this
ning to sing our
too
bashfulness
much
and
songhand
fest with
the pre- chapel
on
the other
selfconsciousness
up
Keep
it
It or
snap and vim
would
be a
to
us
college
it
that
love
spirit and
It seems
shows real
to
plan
overcome
most excellent
for Wooster

better
The football number will be
published next week The following issue will appear Jan 12th
Dec

CALENDAR
Inter- class basket ball

8

at Armory 7 p
Freshman- Preps SeniorsJu-

games

m
niors

Christian Association
Stratford
meetings as usual
meets
Oratorio
Dec 10 Beta Party
Anniversary Concert
Dec 11 Castalianopen program
for other literary societies
Dec 12 Basket- ball Sophs- Preps
3 P M
Seniors- Freshmen
Dec 13 Services as usual
Dec 14 Freshman Party

Dec

9
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RELIGIOUS

f

Instead of holding the regular Y
M and Y W C A meetings last
Wednesday the associations join-

ed with the Westminster church
in the prayer meeting and services preparatory to the Communion
Dr
Service of last Sabbath
Martin delivered a most helpfuj
sermon

of testimonies
The impressive
week ended with a strong meeting on Sunday afternoon at
which Dr Hubbard spoke on the
text all things are possible to
him that believeth
Would it not be a good plan to
keep this list of topics near at
hand and to run over them occasionally to recall what was said
on them
Thus we would derive constant benefit from the
blessing of that Week of Prayer
for some the first for many of
us the last one in our college ca-

LEST WE FORGET
reer
In order that the students may
not forget the week of prayer
it might be well to call to mind J
again the speakers dates and
subjects of that period for memories are most easily called up
when the associated time and
and place are suggested
The first meeting of the Y W
C A held Nov 8th in Willard
Hall at 3 p m was lead by
Prof Wenner who spoke on
The New Birth
The other
meetings were held in the evening at the same place and were
lead by Rev Atkinson of Belle
During the week he
Center
subjects The Pow
his
for
took
Prayer
The Typical
er of
Soul Winner
The Results of
Soul Winning
The Solemn
Day
and Peters Denial
a
Decision Meeting on Sunday
afternoon Nov 15th closed the
series
The meetings for the young
men were held in Y M C A
Rooms the same time as those
for the young women Dr Hubbard of Auburn New York who
had charge during the whole
week spoke on the following
Would ye go away also
topics
The Rich Young Ruler
lam
the Way the Truth and the Life
The necessity of Regeneration
and Gods love for the world
The Testimony of Paul
The
Friday evening meeting was one

LITERARY
CASTALIAN

Castalian cordially invites you
all to attend her open meeting
Special program as
Dec 11
follows
Piano Solo Katharine Seelye
recitation Bess Livenspire story
Margaret Beer essay Viva Ruse
solo Norma Schwendener myth
BesMa6ee oration Anna Palmer Scene Rivals Alma Dodds
and Ida Schafer

ATHENAEAN
Greene
The
Declamations
Angels of Buena Vista Donnelly
The Black Hor- e and His Rider
Allison The Building of the
House
Americas Restless
Oration

5

IRVING
Declamation
The Murderer
Weygandt
Extern Class Thanksgiving a
Retrospect A L Palmer The
County Fair P Q White PreChapel Singing Gault The Revolution in Hayti Ritezel
Essay
Rural Free Delivery
and the Farmer Waugh
Oration Judas Maccabeus B
Smith
Debate
Resolved That the
government should own and control the railroads
Aff Tenny
and Seabright Neg
Stewart
and F Rt eves
Owing to the fact that Castalian will entertain all the Literary
Societies Dec 11th and that the
college closes Dec 18th Irving
will next meet January 8th

LINCOLN
Lincoln had its usual excellent
meeting last Friday night
The
following program was rendered
Extempore Class Hilbold
My
TonThanksgiving Vacation
kins Prep Dates
Pritchard
Essay
Wales my native land
QuarShetter Photography
tet IngGray Steiner and Sung
Resolved that there
Debate
should be an educational qualiAffirmafication for suffrage
tive Smeltz and Reed Negative
Compton and Wonder The decision of judges was in favor of
the Negative
The following officers were inaugurated Pres Beery Vice Pres
Secy
Compton First
Evans
Lebold
Second Critic
Critic
Hirn Chaplain Tonkins Voice
Reporter McMaster Sergeant

Energy
A Snow
Extempore Class
Storm R Guitnher Is Japan
eager for a War with America
Fulton Woosters New Water Bomeli
System Blankenhorn
Debate Resolved That the U
S courts are justified in their
present method of issuing injunctions against labor unions
PerAffirm
and corporations
petuo and Freed Deny Teusch
and D N Richards

STRATFORD
The Stratford Literary Society
had a banquet at the Fronte- nac
last Thursday evening After the
excellent five course dinner
Jag Garvin acting as
with
toastmaster a few toasts were
enjoyed
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floor Hayes 8 Barr 2 Jacobs 2
1 W Collins 1
Willard Literay Society held its Palmer 2 Fulton
1
Martin
usual meeting on Friday evening
SOPHS 32 JUNIORS 9
Dec 4 After the election of
following
the
member
one new
The Sophs had an easy time
program was carried out The
defeating
the time adversaries
of Lionel discussed by Amy the Juniors
The Sophs showed
March Semester Examinations
they
that
have
a strong well
by Ella Franks Life of Mendelbalanced
team
There game
ssohn Grace Thurnis Piano Solo
with
the
Seniors
be an inshould
Vocal Solo
Mildred Kleiser
teresting
one and probably will
Reese
Reatation
Charlotte
decide the championship
The
Marguerito White
Juniors were outclassed from
start to finish but played a hard
ATHLETICS
game and didnt let up any The
SENIORS 30 PREPS 4
Junior team did not by any
The first interclass basket ball means have its best men in
games were pulling off on Tues- The addition of Gnesinge and
day before an unusually large Jimmy Garvin will make a big
Though both games improvement
crowd
Sophs 32
Juniors 9
were too one sided to be very
Blaser
If
Hunter
exciting yet there was plenty of
Compton
Griffith
rf
The staid Seniors
enthusiasm
c
Seelye
organized a rather miniature Gault
lg
Brinton
Miller
cheering section in one corner
Beck
rg
Lehman
and acguitted themselves nobly
Score at end of first half Sophs
as did their brethern on the
9
5 Baskets from floor
Juniors
floor who
treated the poor
4
Compton
Gault
4r Brinten 3
Preps in a perfectly shameful
1
3
Blaser
Beck
Lehman 3
way
The first part of the game
1
Seelye
Baskets
from
fouls
was fairely even but in the sec
2
Baser
Griffith
P
ond half I he Seniors had things
all their own Hayes and Jacobs
ITEMS OF INTEREST
starred for the Seniors while
Worth Collins was the whole
Many of the students attended
thing for the Preps The game a very pleasant social at the
was fast and clearly played and First Presbyterian Church last
the crowd was for the most part Friday evening
It was very
orderly though some hissins was novel being in the form of a
done by two or three persons at University Social
The tuition
one decision
It is a pity that was only ten cents with one cent
this happened Basket ball is laboratory fee for each science
too rood a game to Le spoiled by course so everyone
was able to
the conduct of a few spectators afford it The courses consisted
whose ideas of sportmenship are of
different kinds of refreshrather vague
ments and proved very enterPreps 4
Seniors 30
taining
If
Jacobs
Collins W
Uarr
Collins II
rf
The Misses Adelia and Clarissa
Hayes
c
Martin Annat entertained the Thetas
lg
Fulton
Stewart and friends last Thursday even
rg
Palmer
Taggart ing at their beautiful home on
Score at end of first halfSe- niors North Market Street The func12 Preps 4
Baskets from tion was an informal dance and
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those present spent an enjoyable
evening Miss Lona Benner of
Wapadoneta was the out of- town

guest
The French Circle had its

sec-

ond meeting of the year last Sat-

urday evening at the home of
The many
Prof Mehoteguy
engagements
of the evenother
ing conspired against the attendence but those present had a
playing
very pleasant time
French games All who have had
a year of French are eligible now
but after the next meeting members will be taken in only by
vote It is an excellent opportunity for those who desire to
acquire a speaking acquaintance
with the French language

ORATORIO
Dont forget the Seventh Anniversary Concert December
10th at 8 P M in Memorial
Chapel
Fair Ellen by Buck
will be rendered by the chorus
and soloists This cantata is
taken from an episode at the
siege of Lucknow and introduces
The Campbells are Coming
etc
The solo parts will be taken by
Mrs Charles Farrow Kimball
of Pittsburg a well- known soprano singer and by John R
Roberts a baritone Both of these
singers have taken part in Fair
Ellen before and each will besides the solo work in the cantata render a group of songs
With Miss Riggs at the piano
and Miss Firestone as organist
the program will be one which
no one can afford to miss
Admission fifty cents Lecture
course tickets honored
The
interclass
basketball
games next Saturday will be
played in the Armory at 3 PM
and not at 630 as previously
scheduled Remember Saturday
at 3 P M

VOL XVIII NO
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William Annat

COLLEGE SPIRIT
Say Sam Hill
College Spirit is good but a
spirit of individual virtue liberty
and independence is better College Spirit may be a blessing or
a curse Does it set a factitious
value on incidental phases of life
Why then it needs re- inspiriting
Does it hinder or obscure the
ideals of education It needs to
be re- vitalized Dose it darken
the light of scholarship and Christain manhood It needs to be reformed
The deadliest foes of College
Spirit are ignorance indolence
and vice
At some institutions in this
country and abroad College
Spirit is smeliing strongly of alcohol

speak as if
any College
Spirit It may not have exactly
the same brand of that article as
Yale or Princeton Harvard or
West Point No doubtless it
hasnt Nor is there any good
On
reasons why it should have
the contrary there are the best
of reason why it shouldnt have
There is much virtue in individuality The best for Wooster s
moost successful existence is not
that she is a weak imitation of
something else Yale for exam
ple Her strength lies in her
originality She has been a pathfinder The torch she holds on
high has been kindled heaven
and she means to keep it burning
with fire from her own altars
Talk about College Spirit
Why no college that has lived a
decade has lived a minute without it and Wooster lived She
has lived ever since the Civil
War and within the past ten
years has lived ten times more
gloriously than in all her years
before
Cane- rushing Fence fights
Some

Wooster

people

hadnt

Christmas shopping made easy here by the
large assortment of staple and desirable line
shown

We show some

on our second floor

noveltiS

which we ask you to see

William Annat

Rooting on the bleachers These
are mere incidental Any village
baseball nine any gang of crapshootersmay
have these but
Spiritnever
College

Field show excells in many things
but particularly in the vocal department is the organization
strong Price 50 75 and 1

What has College Spirit- her
own brand Be careful how you
meddle with it
The Senior Preps held their
first social last Thursday evening
The Banquet
in Kauke Hall
Room was prettily decorated in
the college colors and most of
the time was passed in playing
games Partners were secured
for refreshments by a plan of
pulling turkey features All regretted the early flickering of
the lights and the end of 1913s

best party
Great rivalry has sprung up
between the boarding clubs in
basket ball So far the contests
have been limited to verbal ones
but they expect soon to have
Last
teams ready for business
CotHoover
Thanksgiving the
defeated
tage hash- slingers
the HoldenHall dish- smashers
19-

DAWSON
Leading

Photographer
f-

piKie Aiclitir hi

GENTLEMEN

j

I

j

I

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND COMFORT

I
I

WEAR THE IMPROVED

f

WSM
if
EjGARTER
1

1-

JH

L

il

V

THE

stamped on
oop

I

Wonderful Singing Feast

I
v

J

iV2
P75

Ulr
LIES

iljlta11
If4

SnftMOMD

RECOGNIZED

WThe

9

G
Field Greater
The Al
Minstrels the worlds greatest
and best minstrel company
numbering 65 preformers has
been secuded for an entertainment at the Opera House on FriThe
day evening Dec 11th

use

SLIPS
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Did you ever eat

at

Try it This is the place
which you have been lokin for The Best Lunch also the I est Cup of Coffee
Home- made
Pies and
Cakes a specialty All kinds
of Sandwiches
Give us a
5
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SELF-

CONKLINS

FILLING

youre never without ink

No matter where you may

in your room lecture hall at the post office telegraph
office or hotel or on the train all you have to do when
your Conklin Pen begins to run dry is to dip it in any inkwell press the Crescent- Filler and your pen instantly fills
Itself and is ready to write The same simple movement
also clean it No mussy dropper no spilling of ink no
interruption to your train of thought Handsome catalog
direct from the manufacturers The Conklin Pen Co 310

Manhattan Bldg

Toledo Ohio on request

BOOK EXCHANGE

Squat e
s

ALL KINDS

EXCHANGES
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STOVE
FURNISHING

STORE

South West Corner Public Square

the college publications have published their Football Editions
The team pictures
in them are very attractive
Most of

SHIRTS
On and off like a coat
In fast colors and ex
elusive styles Si 50 up
CLUETT TEABODY
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Makars

Tan Shoes
FOR

Winter Wear
full line of winter Tans
and Oxfords with heavy
soles Prices lower than
elsewhere

A

W H WILER
W LIBERTY ST

Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivered
14

E

Liberty Street
Phone 161
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Ohio

Lives of great men all remind us
man elected
We should strive to do our best
foot- ball captain at Chicago will
And departing leave behind us
be compelled to sign an agreeNote books that will help the
ment that he will graduate from
Ex
rest
the University before being
The present season is the last
given his captains G
one in which the football chamIf the University should give pion ship cup will serve as the
Big Six trophy
During the
3G4 days in the year for vacation
eight
years
it
that
has
been comsome students would want the
peted
il
for
has
won
been
twice
remaining twenty four hours in
by
Ohio
by
twice
State
Case
which to go home and return
In the
0 W Transcript and once by Oberlin
other years there has been no
See Different Views of All- championship
The ultimate fate of the cup
State Team in the 0 W Transwill
be determined some time
cript
next month by the president of
It is possible that Harvard the Ohio State and Case athletic
may experiment with the Eng- boards If present plans are follish college system
whereby lowed out the trophy will be comgroups of students are lodged peted for by the Varsity and the
together in chambers about an Scientists for three seasons to
open court are provided with a come
Whichever team wins
dining room library and com- two of the three games scheduled
mon room of their own and live in this time will become the perin close contact with masters manent possessor of the muchand groups of other students
coveted trophy

Hereafter any
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the Conklin Pen will serve you faithfully and make
writing a pleasure
You dont have to coax it or
fuss with it to get it to write Because of its wonderful feed principle ink responds instantly at the
first stroke and maintains an even steady flow to
the last dot Another great advantage of owning a

Sold by UNIVERSITY
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East Liberty
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Throughout school days college
days business or professional career

the

Palace Restaurant

call
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